EVERY DETAIL.
™

ROADRELAY 4

THE FACTS YOU NEED
WHEN YOU NEED THEM

What Every Driver Needs To Know.

INTELECT™ Makes Technology Work For You.

Want to increase mpg? Reduce idle time? Improve delivery
performance to your customers?

Your local INTELECT technology team can add more valuable
features for your RoadRelay 4. Things like:

RoadRelay™ 4 gives every driver the means to accomplish all
this, and more. They get the feedback they need – on the
road, while they are driving – to improve their driving habits
and save you money on every trip. Here are just some of the
features of RoadRelay 4:

Antitheft – no password, no start. It’s that simple.

Expanded Trip Information:
RoadRelay 4 displays and
records the information
you need like fuel, miles
and engine hours spent
in idle, PTO and other
operating modes. Plus, it allows you to analyze specific, userdefinable routes (i.e., from your loading dock to a customer
location) with the new Route Recorder feature. With
RoadRelay 4, you’re in charge of what constitutes a “trip.”
Improved Safety Measures:
RoadRelay 4 protects you
by recording the number
of Panic Stops, as well as
seventy-five seconds of
detailed vehicle data –
rpm, mph, and brake and clutch activity for the last three
panic stop events. With the real-time clock, you’ll know
exactly when they occurred. And, with the optional GPS
feature, you’ll be able to pinpoint the exact location (longitude
and latitude) of a panic stop.
Better Vehicle Protection:
When an unexpected
event happens inside your
engine, RoadRelay 4
informs your driver, and
tells him how to minimize
potential damage. It also tracks customizable service intervals
for oil changes, filter changes and tire rotations, notifying your
driver when it’s time to head for the shop.
Easy Visibility: RoadRelay 4 has a four-line display that’s
easy to read and automatically dims itself when the vehicle
headlights are turned on for night driving. There’s a
brightness control you can adjust, and the twelve keys are
backlit for easy viewing, day or night.

State fuel tax mileage – are you missing out on fuel tax
deductions because you don’t have the information you need
– by state? RoadRelay 4 helps you get it – every time.
Training and extended warranty packages – get the most out
of your investment.

So Easy, Everyone Can Use It.
You don’t need a technician or a
complicated service tool to get
information out of RoadRelay 4.
INFORM™ or INSPEC™ software make
data easy to access and read. Anyone can
download the information they need. An optional scrolling
message sign takes downloaded information and presents it in
a larger, more easily viewed format.
You can download data quickly and easily at your fuel island or
service bay. Combine Road Relay 4 with INFORM’s Exception
Reporting, and you can isolate problems fast – without a
mountain of paper. You can even have your favorite reports
generated automatically, when you need them. You’ll know which
drivers are having trouble reaching mpg goals, or who is idling
more than the corporate average. In a matter of minutes.

Works With Every Electronic Engine.
You can use RoadRelay 4 for every electronic engine in your
fleet, regardless of the make or age. So even with a mixed
fleet, you can still compare performance and improve
productivity using a single software program.

Every Question, Answered.
For more details about RoadRelay 4 or any Cummins
hardware, software information or management products,
see your local Cummins distributor or call 1-800-DIESELS
(1-800-343-7357).
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